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. Rabbi Edgar E .. Siskin, the spiiitual leader Of 
the Congregation,was born in Edinburgh and 
raised in 'Portsmouth, where his father,.the late 
Reverend Hyman Siskin, served as· cantor. As 
many U.S.A. Reform rabbis of Orthodox· back-

KASHRUT SCANDALS are endemic and epi- grounds, Rabbi Sis'kin is "Reform" in his inter
demic indhe U.S.A. Jewish community. An pretation. of Jewish law and rather orthodox in 
especially. unsavory "incident" in a New York setting high standards for proficiency in Hebrew 
suburban area is now engaging the courts and in his religious school attended by over' 2,000 
has receiv~d much publicity. Angered by the boys and girls.· .• . . 
Chillul Hashem of rabbis being summoned' to ,. . 
cO,urt for alleged violations of the New York "KOSHER" SUKIYAKI: The ladies of Con-
State taw, which penalizes misrepresenting as servative synagogue have beend~bating~t,'g,f'some 
Kosher what is ·treifa, Rabbi Louis,M. Levitsky, time whether it is in consonance with the' spirit 
a prominent .Conservative rabbi· wrote in the of Jewish tradition to prepare kosher food "so. 
Newark "Jewish. News" that "organized .ortho- that it is almost indistinguishable .from non-
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'" doxy: has. 'enon~h lung P9we.r and p. ersistEmce to kosher dishes." According to Mrs. Judah Nadich, 
publIcly:burnYf[lOokB on JudaISm WhICh they don't the wife of the Rabbi of New York's Park Avenue the most charitable ones -,- a group without a 
like, and to proclaim loudly the 'heresy' involved Synagogue, who leads the forces arrayed against cause. There is a plethora of Jewish organizatioJis 

. in the new ·JeWish ~blication Societytransla- "kosher sukiyaki," made of halibut, and "glazed. -:- a surfeit of 'groups that duplicate and CQmpete 
tion of· the Torah .. But why," asks Rabbi Levit- ham," prepared from corned beef spiked with . ---'-, but there are no Jewish movements~ except .a 

· sky,"can't they take a little time'~a:put forth apricots and a heavy sugar glaze, "it is religiously, few small ones on the outerfrfugeaway from the 
littl ~R!~rt to I . h ii' . ',,,,,:.. . di·esthetic. ally an.d ps~·cholo"';cally wrong ·to· ... 'make· "mainstream of A,·,ln .. erican JeWish life. ; ·1 .. ' a, e:~ .' . c ean ouse aDu·reswre. . gnity . ". .,4 

to JeWlslt-"life In an area where theY.have no . up' ·for the:bUrden of kashrut 'byintroducing No.doubt. the concentration -of American 
interference from anybody? Why· m.ust they foods.which, though prepared in accordance'with Jewry on "activity'~ is an aspect of whatDaniel 
wait for the State to do it?" . ."~' '. the dietary laws, are a directimmitation of_those Bell has described as ''The End ·of Ideology," 

., , . foods which areprohibited by.Jewish law." which chamcterizesthe American scene. It iSa 'Cmu MUSEUM: Philadelphia's·BethSholom· . Opposing' Mrs. Nadich, who is the head oithe . concomitant of :American pragmatism and prac
Synagogue, designed 'by Frank LloydWright, has . United Synag«?gue'sWome~'s League "Reading ticality. Americans stilldistrilst "too much think
become .such a popular tourist attraction that. and .. EditoriaICommittee,"~is"·Mrs.Harold .. M. ing," as Richard Hofstadter has just'docu~ented 
the congregation had to engage a "museum Kamsler, the wife of the Rabbi oftha NomstowiI·. ina brilliant book on,,"Anti-llitellectualism in 
guard" to enforce rules prohibiting· tile opening ,.(Pennsylvania) Jewish ·.Centre and. majJ.aging 'Anterican. Life." - <. 
of the.Arkand mounting cameras or(thepUlpit. .editor of the "Women's League Outlook;" Ac- . BLE. SSED MORT.<iAGE _ The·re·IS·. a story 
On~any~~4I8yevElnings, "bus loads" 9f church cording to Mrs. Kamsler, "we should do every- about .. a--..... bI· who consulted'an 'expert .in P"ac-
grOUPS J'oin the congregation for. "Late. Se""';c'es" . thing that I'S permI'tted'lb" JeWlS'" h'la t I.,,", 40.\ .,. .. ... . . '. y ... . w so as o. >tical rabbinics, on the difficulties hewasencoun-
and the OnegSha:bbat. . ..' . kPearsshuraud.te." the young.' ne.wly - weds. to .·observe . tering. in his congr.e. gati .. ·on. Atte.· ndance' at' s ..... -
.. ',Accord!!!g to Rab~l Manuel GOld; the Chris-·· .... . 
tian'···· visitor!f ,~re profoundly . .impressed by' the ''In' answer to Mrs; Nadich's contention . that the' . vices was poor, meetmgand lectures were ignored 
'synagogue towiir-liuilt in·the·formofl\~r.Wright's ,so.,.called glamour and gourmet dishes, like.suki;. .' by the members and in every . respect he was 
yision of Mount Sinai.· The synagogUe proper yaki, lack the flavour o£ Jewish tradition, Mrs. encountering trOUble. The expert asked: '''What 
has the shape of "an esthetically distorted hexa- Kamsler argues.that Jewish cuisine isinterna-. about the financial picture?" Theraibbi reported 
gon," symbolizing the hands of God. . tionaland that gefilltefish does' not mean Shaboa.t- thatthe congregation was thriving in this respect 

. .. ..... . . t Y' 't . .. at least and that the final payment· on the mort-
t .. ''When a,. man enters a place of worship, he;. 0 a emem e.. .' .• ; .. '. gage had been remitted..: . . ..•...... . 
:should ,!eelas if he we!e resting in .the h!lnds REBBETZINS: Unlike in Great Britain where' . ''That's the trouble" the expert exclaimed. 
·of God, .. the late MJ;. Wn~h~ told RabbIMortimer:,~ rabbis'. wives.are not eager ,(to put it=mildly) to ''Your people have nothing to work for •. Add a 
.J. Cohen, the semor spmt}lal leader o.f Be~h 'be referred·to as "rebbetzins," the U.S. "rebbet- wing toyour 'building -thecostlier.the better 
Sholo~, who co-operated .WIth the a~ch}~t m zins" deijght in being thus .referred to. .' ... ,-and getthem started on abuilding campaign?' 
planmng the structure. Like other buildmgsde- ..•. H' ic·· 'd' 'd' f "·ll .'. .... ..< . ", ".Thera:bbi returned to his city and acted' on 
sl.·gned by.'. Wright., Beth Sholom is .. ·"c.on.trover.. _ . un .re s" 0 . co ~~"educated ~nd 'Vogue.. h 
slat" The symbolism of "God's hallds," In. .par- . fashlOl1Able r.~bbetZIHs have pt:0,~ec~.: an al- t e advice of his mentor: A . building- project 

together new unage of the rabb18 wife Eve running ~to six fi&1l1'!"s was adopted and the ticular seemsoverIy anthropomorphic......to many .' 'i, '.' ........... :, . .... ..... .", n congr. egatIon.·~ ... e tolife~ . , ......... ~" ........ . 
visitor~. . .. .' .," . among the ultra-Ori~odox;the ~'rebbetzms" ,:u-e ..,.. . . ,. . . ..'.' 
. • '. .' '·'as modern' and ., stylish as theIr French . WIgS. . Heme s epIgram' Wle ". esslch chrIStelt 80 

STATUS VALUES: The prominence of the Lastr;ear, Dr. Cecil Roth eomplained that Ainer- .' judelt es . sich," holds tr11e for American Jewry. 
'architect of the building is the newest trend in. ica is a matriarchy and that in the Jewish com_When allis.said for the acti\'ities.6n behalf of 
· synagogue status value. While, not 80 .long ago, munity, t90, "the. women runeverything.'~ It .~d,ult' Jt;wishe9·~catJoni ;,the,iactremaing.-t;hat 
synagogues took pride in buildings 'byPerciv8I is not quite that ·bad.·Forone thing, 'the syna- . very ,few men'ab.dno~man;¢.:more women~.par
Goodman,.the new-trEllld is to engage .::!.:.i. provided 'gogues are still· being··run by'the ·rabbis. But ~icipate'.iB~sically, American Jewry ,is' ·as. "~ti-" 
the means are !1vailabl~ -an. "internationaIly in ~ost eonp-egations; ·the "rebbetzins" wieJ.d·.~tellectt.t~" as~~ri<:a.·An4':An;J.~ca.nJ~'\rs 
famous 'non-JeWIsh architect," like 'Frank Lloyd conSIderable influence .. They ~ch, they lecture, distrust· and are as uncornfortable'm the pres
Wright. . th~y' chair impo~nt activities and, most im- ence of an "egghead"as are Americans gene1'ally. 

Not' to -be outdone .by .the Cons!!rvatives in p?rtant, they look after the rabbi's. welfare and . Fund - raising is thebe ~ a.1l'and. end - iillot 
Philadelphia, a Chicago suburban Refomi Temple, . his progra~. . Anlerican Jewish life •. Although"everybody sighs 
North Shore Congregation of 'Israel, is ~ow put- . According. to .F!orence Elst.er Berkowitz, the and groans while ''meeting the quota," the happy 
ting up a building .desi~ed hr MinoruY~masaki, ~e.~f ,~abbI.WiIli8mBerkoWItz o~ New York's faces at thebanqu~~ an~ Iunch~nsJell a .differ
the Jap~nese archItect, ,!h9 IS so 1Auchlnvo~e B nru B ~th Je~hu1'1fn, who. ~as wntte~r and l~ entstory. Fund-raISIDg18.the thing~heYWider
that 4'Time" .featured him on t]l.ecov~of Its~~~on.~~ISar~l>'J?et~ ? -:- the rebbetzm.stand an~.,can do. According to Professor Hof
January 18 IS8ueand devoted'Its entire "art" . IS. arabblS w!fe. She IS. a JeWlSh woman, onlY stadter,thegreater part of ,the puhlic, and a 
section of' the .• !lumbe!-"to .·him. "Time" noted .... m~reso I',' • ~ . m~s th~t ''her. home is to be ¥I"~~ part eve~ of the . intelligent and .alert public, 
·that ''Yamasaki IS. putting up a gracefully vaUlted ... ··the most beautifUl, .. t~~ most. hOspItable, the most IS. snnply n~n-~¥ec~al." As Jews becomeac-
synag9guein Glencoe, nJinois,"but. Jerome' H. ~erene, the mostefflelen~yrun, . the most Jew- ~lima?zed, It IS. meVltablethattheyassimilate 
Stone~ President of the Congregation, "was dis- . IShly correct. Her.marrIage· must be the most m this area as msomany others .. ", ..... 
appointed" tha~ the model of the temple~not .ex~mpIary.Her,chiIdren.the best behaved, b~t . YESTERDArs bERESY.·· Th'" "-'" 
reproduced.. .". . '. ..... .' adJusted, bestmannered,best educated. She IS Mit·. ah . 1 . ea !1th' •. e first ~t 

"Time"made up for the omission in its Feb-· to be. the !flost ~owl.edgeable, the most pious, zv, ~o emk!:i tit m. . ~t:!: urn. ·ted:.States. 'to orty .. 
· '1 iSsue rintingMrStone's'communica- the most indefatigable, the most helpful, the' y~s ago, mar . e "<aQ5~OUS comln&:ofage o~ 

, ~ with . th~ t,ngue-in-cbeek headUne "From.' most eheerful~. the ~ost~ useful. Her community. J"M.UdiKath Kal Plant' held fest dad ughter of ~bblM~rd~ 
. . . J .... "A ...:11:- to '''-'8to . and congregational ServIce·are to be the most. .'. pan,.·· e. o~ .~ . 9f ··ReeoWltructioDISm. 

Juda}8m toapaneL!que. cco~g ~: . .ne, .. She has a public .... Sh . • bbetzin"" When young JudithKaplan (now Mrs Ira Eisen-
archi~t 1;am~ '~SlM!ntcoDS1d~ble time not .•. . '. career" e IS are·. stein and 'knowninhet . own right ~a noted 
!>nly mreL!earchiIlg,~he~ts ?fReform lucia- WI1'HOUTA-'CAUSE:'IIi a reporion "The' musicologist) read a portion of;~heLaw and the 
~m, butm attept1ing our ServIces.~. <ieep9' <Rabbis' Visit to Birminghaln" in a recent issue Haftorah,.th~ Orthodox thuhder, Coriservative 
did . he become .' mvolyed that. (recogmzmg ... !rlaof the ." "ReconstructioniSt,"Ralbbi Richard L. rumblings and . th~ReformmovemeJlt'swonder_ 
ancestry) I.~us~~ (faeetlously).ofstarting '. Ruberistein, dfrector of PittSburgh's Hillel Foun- ment .all poin!:edto the innovation as· another 
a new.cult, Judo~: .. ' . .' .... ,' ... , .' .' datiOli,'Wl"O~:"AS FlIew northward .toPitts- proof otRabbIKaplan'sunregener.ated ''heresy.'' 

" The Yam!U'aJd~uiIt temple.)ViII. be one of the burg~, T reaIizedthe firi8lirOily of O.ur visit. I . . But today' there are few-congregations-
most costIf,ifnot them08t expensIve,~gogue. admired the Negroes, 'eSpecially their youngsters, Orthodoxon~ not .excepted....:. thatfailtomark' 
stru~ mthe U.S.,A. The~tal cost 18 put at. beca1:1~ they had something I didn't have .....:. a the twelfth birthdays of.their members' da . h-
five million doDars,an.expenditllrewhichsemns cause. . . . .' . • terswith.speeial ceremonies·' ally'.1m ug 
excessive to many .. Chicagoans. who are of the Now I am .sure RabbI Rubenstein is anum' "'BatMitzvBh.". .. ". ' ... ~ usn .... ... own as 
opinion .thatanot.80,famous~hitect~ht .. ~th ."aea~" IIi ~statement, }loweve:r;.he CuStoms an4 Bat MitzVah ceremoniea have ot 
have "cut corners" and been less lavishm hisldentifiec! bJm~Jf •W1tJl theAmenean:·,~ewISh:as.tetbeenstaudardized"·'Asaresult.tn .. 
blue-prints. . .commumty,whieh IS by.anYfJta~danis ~ even . '. ·See AM . lCANSaDfB/':"': 

-_ .... _---_. __ ._._-
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Wirinipeg ...• S~phollY; .. four - .week 
series tra.cmg the history of music 
and drama in WUinipeg; . the .Negro 
problem; a .panelqn. the pros and 

....... "". Of Mi.imonides COllege.~.,~
PUS; a call for a. Rabbinical ,~uncil 
enjuiry into.· the. needs of a;' c;urt 

. chaplain and. concem·1rlth rehabili

. tation problems ;'" these are the 
realni ·of our concern.·· 

In 'retrospect . Tangents has done 
FOR THE SAKE OF ABGUMENT ment on an alleged local Nazi; the a little soul-searching of i~ i9WD. 

A rather innocuoUs volUme wri~ left-wing "Vochenblatt" denounces The adage that nothing is as old as 
ten some years ago by David lili; pro-fascist' sympathies; the Post yesterday's news does not hold when 
Schw~. - "Hanukkah Latkes and is accused. of being both NDP aij.d applied to the field ofideas. I would 
Rothschlld's . Millions" unwittingly Conservative, radically Zionist and' not suggest. that the following are 
revealed the basic fiaws. of the anti-Israel; conformist and yet anti:' "the best of Tangents"; they are 
Anglo-Jewish press to a' degree oDe establishment. offered. as a sort Of Credo - ideas 
had long come to· hold in suspect. In a sense, the Post is often all that have provoked some contro
How can one achieve ~ hard-hitting these things in an attempt to 'inter;' versy over the past few years: 
paper when. there is litUeto'dis- pretthe. pUlse of every facet of the HoW- to Make' Friends 
tinguishonepublished in Buffalo, CODlIlltpUty. Jew and non-Jew alike. And AfIluent People 
st. Paul or Vancouver except for H The .Jewish Post is against 8nY~ It's not tinougn-to say that some 
the names and faces on· the local thing, it is against blind chauvinism, are idle and rich; promiScuous and 
scene? F(I1' the most part, Jewishcioinplacency, the.internal strife that alcoholic in La DoleeVita.·SOi-did 
weeklies' rely heavily on the re- riften,confronts. segments of ~m- behavio~is shocldDg only if sOme
leases of the Jewish Te1egraphic JI1.unity .life, and the o~tional thing worth saving is deStroyed. In 
Agency.· and; a be,vy'of syndic:atedman .. whQ,semoV'ement· . offers Ii itself it is monotonous, and watcidng 
columns, the likes of which are ac- placebo - the superior outlook. the bed-of-the-month club bunch at 
cumulated for' public:ation by Mr. Editorial policy will not lend itself ~i'~e as'the most dreadful person 
Schwarz as .instant news. to magnify an isolated anti-Semitic yo~.J010w'· orgy made me feel like 

Certainly, I have no objection to incident (such as confronted Jew-the priest who is bored not olily. by 
an exchange of ideas on the poli- ish sunbathers at Winnipeg Beach the same old confessional, but by 
tical, theatrical, or even the ~tant- last Sunday) jnto red banner head- the. ·necessity to apPear shocked so. 
-Iy sensational Bulwhen the identi- lines of Popom! But there have as not to offend the sinner. 
cal syndic:ated articlesdaminate been. iSsues, a Ji1lmbel' of which CouCerning a Manitoba Centre 
paper after paper,8cross the con-JuirdlY,appearedto.scratch the For the PerformiDg Arts 
.tinent, without regard. toloca1, smugneSs· of the' skinimer, other A healthy city must have a heal
regional and Dational issues, then than to register a .heated protest thy, culturalbase •. Universitieliand 
one in e1fect is subjecting the reader on the phone. . The days of out- mliseUins, theatres' alld concert hallS 
to controlled news, as stereotyped spoken letters to the editor, pro- are as much a part of the life'of 
as it is·superficlaL fessionals aside, apparently went the city as sewer systems and fac-

The charge is occasionally made out of style with the establishment tOries. How deeply the Provincial 
that The lewish Post too, is Dot of Israel We now pay' . government should involveitse1f in 
hard-hittmB enough, that it avoids to do our thinking for us. culture is an()ther ~tter."Govern-
issues an!! that it straddles fences. A strong plea for biculturalism; ment taking a role in art," suggest 
One need not answer or defend such an analysis of zoe trends;- anti- some artists, "is like a' gorilla 
claims other than to muse .at the aid for parochial school - separation threading ·~Deedle. It is cute to 
paradoxical arguments' that con- of churcli and state; .strong support watch, the heart is in the right 
,front the editor: civil ~ groups fOr the Manitoba. Theatre place, but it is .clumsy and above 
praise his stand in withholding judg- Royal W'mnipeg Ballet, and the all, impossible." 

, . ; Nonsense. Just as the Canada 

SN'A'PSHOTS OF JE'WISH HISTORY ?ouncil in ~ way invites conform-
. Ity, there 18 no reason to suggest 

. THIB'l'i-FIVE DABS AGO 'IBIS WBi5& (UZ8) . that a systell1 of.federal grimts 
l\Ioseow -. A l"mning battle between the Orthodox Jews and the JJl!ltching proVincial·· funds. would 

Communists in ~ukevka in the 'Ukraine zeached a climax this week subject the arts to pressures against 
when the local rabbis proclaimed a che:reJnagainst the10cal which the only defenSe would be 
nbniry, excommunic:atingany Jew who used it. unmitigated mediocrity. 

• •••• • • . . "Exodus". Ex:p.Jsed . 
V"leJID8 - Austrian JewishyMltb, l"mnlng into discrimination from. • . .'The refugees have just thrown 

bo~ b1Jsin~s and' g~t in aeelrfDi. Jobs, an: being driven to all their food overboard~ declaring'a 
swcide, Jewish lead~ reoprted this week. The Jewish press appealed hunger strike. andpl-epared to blow 
to the Vienna Kehi1la to set up an' employment bureau to meet the themselves up unless the British'let 
problem. . themsall. I cciuld' swear that at this 

• •• • t, th '. "';'8_~ '. ..... pom e .supenm~ message 
Berlin ~Anti-Semitic riots on -the campus at Berlin University, [SUbliminal advertising] projected 

provoked by Student followers of the Bitler anti-Semitic group, were was 'Hungry? Eat· PopCorn! What 
halted this week only ~hen a detacbmentof Berlin police occupied ~th the saturated smell of popcom 
the camPUS. in the air and the stereophonic 

. •. • • e_· • . soUnd of canciywrappel-s"whJ was .' .uc:rlin - The chairman of theLuenberg ~. of '~e to· judge,Whose hunger pangs were 
~ party w~ sentenced to seven months. ~ jail this week for more genuine, those starving faces 
8lding young hooligans to desecrate a synagogue m Luenberg. Oll the screen or the·bloated. stom-

TWENTY DABS. AGO THIS WEEK. (1M3) aches of the·susceptible? The choice 
. London -- German authorities in HoDand' were reported here this of "Wild Strawberries" as the next 

week to be hunting some 70,000 Jews believed to have_been.hidden by attraction was no mere coincidence. 
. Dutch: nOn-Jews' to eScape deportation. The Germans' have been able By then, I had broken out with a 
toaccountfor>only13O,OOOof the country's 200,000 Jews. ." case of hives.. .. 

• .' .• '. . .• .' The Ignored Lesson of 
London -. '. The secret' pcilishradio SWlt reported this week that Anne Frank . ..' .. . 

5,000 Ji!WS were killed by GenDiiil troops"dtliing the SlegeOi theWlIrsaw PerseCuted Jewf-y'iD.World 
'. Ghefio. whi.ch started bist;April. More than 2'000 Germans were wounded n believed too .strongly that mar. 
and killed in the fighting, the radio statianreportect: . .' .: .life would always go on as .usual. 

,>', , .• .' •. •... ..., '.. . They refused. to faeethe dan er 
, Bern' .-·Bulgarians who are friendly'to; JilwsBnd, fOlDldgbUty cd signl!Js engUlfing them and' m:de . 

obstructing their expulsion from.Bulgarian cities will'~ :the fate of 110 preparatiOns for the to 
the .'.Jews,theSofia Radio warned .[~ ~ accOrding to reports come. The fateoIthe Frank fal:nilJi'1 
received here. .... .' .. ' . . .,' waS' senseless, c:on~ds Dr.Bnmo 

•. - '. .'. •. " .'. ...,; .. ; .. ,........ '; ., .... Bettelheim directo f' tho orth . . ........ .. . ; ...... ;. '. ....... ... .. . . , r.o e 0- . 
• London.;..- Propaganda :MinisterGoebbehi has1sSUed instrui:tions ~genic school.in·C1licago, because 

newspaper editors :throughout. Gennany;w;;b....,..,..r.outhe ~e1luit·they tried to~~ ol1 their normal . 
all Germans will be e$rminated by the Jews if ~'loseStbe War, li~es.~ 8:D abnor:aJ!.lworlli ... 
it,.was.reportedhere,this;weeL,;c·".:., ..... ;, ..... <... ..,' ·:··H ~ Jewshl CsJiadawere·sub- . 

jected to utterly degrading' condi- this year's theine. It's title:' N~~' 
tions by Nazis like Andre Belle- On Sunday! On second thought per
fuille, would our qnswers, too, be': haps. this dron and robust sPOof of 
How can we leave? It would JJiean an ortho-doxy who becomes. a true 
giving up our homes, our .places of and virtuous patron of. ~e ancient 
business. Would our earthly belong- Greek tragedies on Sundays would 
ings so take possession of us that· only serve to arouse the Immorality 
instead of utiJizjnng' them, they' Division, .. . 
would dominate us? . I CBWT Tackles the 
Breaths There a Film : Jewish Question , 
Without a Prize? I ••• It is the S. S. commandant 
... 'In view of the furor precipi- . of Heinkle concentration camp seek

tated last year (1959) when PACE's I ing 'll new life in. c8nada,'who is 
first Film Festival viblated the Lord's : more sinned against than sinning. 
Day Act and brought in the MOrality i [Fred Edge's Slip Knot - a carbon 
Division, I am rather surp~dthat I copy of Winnipegger Alex Laakl 
the sel.ections committee overlooked /' It is he and his innocent family 
a Greek entry that would have who arouse our sympathies - it is 
been very much in keeping with See TANGENTS, page 12 

Farewelt Mr. Ambassad'orl 

MRS. YA'ACOV HERzOG YA'ACOVmm.ZOG 

••. will call upon the' Queen's representative Tuesday, .July 9, at 3 p.m. 
and Premii!r ~blin at 4 pm. in the Legislative BuildiDg 

In June, 1960, Israei's third ambassador to Canada arriVe~Iti1r
the Govemor General's residence in Rideau Hall, Ottawa, in a hnT __ 
drawn .carriage escorted by an honour guard of moun~ police. 
During the colorful cerenlonies, His Excellency Ya'acov Herzog 
declared: "Israel rebomis the fulfillment of the immortal prophecy 
.•• the reputation of Canadian Jewry is well known in Israel and 
elsewhere. It is appreciated th8t you have welcomed me as the 
representative of the State· of Israel and Israel's people." 

After completion of three years of duty, Ambassador Herzog is 
making his final visit to Governor General George P. Vanier .. - this 
time to bid farewell. He is returning to Israel to -assume .. the >,uo,. " 

of Deputy Director .General of the Foreign ~, in Jerusalem, in 
charge of· the United Nations and Middle East desks. Mr. Herzog suc
ceeded Arthur Lurie, now Ambassador to Great Britain, and Michael 
Comay, chief' of Israel's permanent delegation to the UN. 

The Herzogs made their first official visit to Manitoba February 
6, 1962, under the sponsorship of the ISrael Bond. organization and 
were honored by an Ambassador's. Ball at' the Royal Alexandra Hotel. 

. Rabbi, lawyer, military expert and diplomat, Ya'acov Herzog 
is the son of the late distinguished Chief Rabbi Isaac Herzog of Israel. 
Dublin bom, he took his schooling in Ireland, at theological semin
aries in Jerusalem and London and at the Hebrew Uiliversity. He 
holds an M.A. in law and 'practised law in Jerusalem until 1949 when 
he became councillor on Jerusalem' affairs for the Forclgn Ministry. 
~ years later he- became director of the U.S. division of. the Foreign 
Ministry. From October 1951 until' June 1960, he served as Israel's 
Minis~ Plenipoten~ and Military. Attache to theEInbassy in 
Washington. AmbasSador Herzog had written commentaries on cer
tain tractates of the Mishna and tFanslated certain Hebrew com-
mentaries. . Tuesday, .July 9 

In an official diplomatic farewell to the Province of Manitoba 
His Excellency will call upon the I:.ieutenant Governor, Hon. Errick 
Willis, at 3 p.m., and upon Premier Dufferin Robll.D~t 4 p.m. [It WllPIJ 

be recalled that upon' his return from Israel iii 1956 Mr. Roblin held 
up th~state's achievements 'as a model of social idealisin in action 
and was. a recipient ~fa CaDada-Israel Friendship award at th~ 
Ambassador's Ball.in 1960.1 . . 

.. . 1'he Professor and the Fossil 
His Excellency holds a' warm place,in '. tful·. affeCtions of CaDadian 

Jewry. bec:ause . ()f . tlu! qualities of" intellectual concern for Jewish 
survi;valdemo~tedin ,·theperformance· of his diplomatic mission. 
His pUbnc!debate.w,ithhisto~ Arnold Toynbee in Montreal made 

. inte,rna~onal,.hea~es' ~d eontributedcoiiSiderably' to weakening 
"!'b'.Toynbee s· position em JSl:ael's "fossilized" role in ' civilization. 
. '._ •. .. ·.extendsacardial'farewell to His Excellency IiD,d 
M'rii.Herzog and . .two. ~ciJ:eri, ~ lO, andlit1iezer ,.8. ... .• 
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